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Winter Weekend Schedule

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 —

7:30 p.m. Movie, (A Musical Comedy),
Little Theatre

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 —

11:00 a.m. WRESTLING, Paul Smiths College,
NEW GYM

2:00 p.m. BASKETBALL, Canton Ag. & Tech.,
NEW GYM

4:00 p.m. Jazz Concert, S. U. Building
8:00 p.m. Dr. BennettWhite, HYPNOTIST,

Little Theatre
9:00 pm. Dance, "Rhapsody inWhite,"

Dining Center
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 —

1:00 p.m. Ski Races
2:00 p.m. Dog Sled Races
3:30 p.m. W.S.G.A. Coffee Hour, Gerry Hall

Lounge
.7:30 p.m. Movie, "A Gathering of Eagles,"

Little Theatre

Tech Delegates
To Attend Model
UN Assembly
The State University Agricul¬

tural and Technical College at
Delhi will send a student delega¬
tion to the 1965 National Model
U. N. General Assembly when it
meets in New York City from
March 5 to 7, 1965.
Delhi Tech, one of the few two

year colleges participating in this
annual inter-collegiate event, will
be representing Argentina. Stu¬
dent delegates at the Model Gen¬
eral Assembly will discuss and
vote on major questions faced by
the United Nations.
Each member of the Delhi Tech

delegation has been assigned to
Model U. N. Committees where
they will present the views of
Argentina.
Miss Heide Ketter, a Tech

senior from .Ashokan, New York,
will be a member of the Social
and Humanitarian Committee
which will consider the problems
of racial and religious discrimina¬
tion, and universal literacy. Miss
Ketter is enrolled in the College's
Agricultural Division.
Miss Susan Heaps, a Tech

senior from Kenmore, New York,
has been assigned to the commit¬
tee on Colonization, whose major
agenda items include the situation
in Southwest.Africa, the Portu-

"

guese Territories and British
Guiana.

The delegate to the Legal Com¬
mittee is Fred Wander, a Business
Division junior from Albany, New
York. Mr. Wander will be con¬
cerned with Peace through World
Law, and U. N. Charter Review
and Revision.
Howard Heffron, who himself

aspires to be a teacher of eco¬
nomics, will represent the Eco¬

nomic Committee. Hailing from
Oneida, New York, Mr. Heffron,
a Business Division junior, will
concern himself with such prob¬
lems as international trade and
the financing of U. N. operations.
Christopher Wardle, a junior in

the Agriculture Division, Rifton,
New York, will represent the Col¬
lege on the Political Committee.
Disarmament and the Federation
of Malaysia will be the agenda
items.

The Special Political Commit¬
tee will consider the admission of
the Peoples Republic Of China,
special U. N. operations and
peacekeeping activities and the
Cyprus problem. Peter Crego, a
Construction Division junior,
whose home is in Baldwinsville,
New York, will be the delegate to
this committee.

Prof. Donald S. Kline of the
Social Science Department and
faculty adviser to the delegation
said that this year's session
promises to be extremely educa¬
tional, and very active, thus re¬
flecting the tension and contro¬
versy in the real U. N. and the
complexity and pressing nature
of today's world problems.

Prof. Kruger to
Speak to BPW
Professor Seldon Kruger, Head

of the Social Science Depart¬
ment of the State University Ag¬
ricultural and Technical College
at Delhi, will be the speaker at
the Thursday, February 4, 1965
meeting of the Delhi Chapter of
the Business and Professional
Women's Organization.
Professor Kruger's topic will

be, "The Supreme Court and
Reapportionment." The dinner-
meeting will be held at the
Riverdale Country Inn at 7:30
p.m.

Tech Plans New

Courses in Ag
And Construction
Dean B. Klare Sommers, in an

interview granted to this news¬
paper, said that next year, Delhi
Tech plans to offer a new subject
in the field of Agriculture, and,
hopefully, a new option in Con¬
struction.

In 1965, the Agricultural divis¬
ion will have a new field of study
that is to be connected with Ag¬
ricultural Business. This course
will be Turf Management and it
will cover soil technology, soil
chemistry, proper seed use and
the use of fertilizers. The Agri¬
cultural department here at Delhi
Tech thinks that a graduate of
this course could set up his own
business dealing with soil man¬
agement or could go into one of
the many related fields in this
area.

The faculty is also developing
a proposal to be sent to the New
York State Board of Trustees for
approval in starting a new cur¬
riculum in Engineering Science
in the Construction Division. This
proposal, as Set up now, will have
more than twice as many math
and science courses offered than
any other curriculum on this cam¬
pus at the present time. An im¬
portant aspect of this program is
that it will be set up for transfer
credit. A student interested in en¬
gineering will receive his first two
years of engineering training in
this course before going to a
four year school. Delhi Tech is
equipped with all the facilities
needed to offer the curriculum
but this year's freshman should
figure on two more years educa¬
tion in addition if he is planning
to enter this option. At present
this course is being offered in only
six other schools under the State
University of New York system.

Campus Store
With the opening of the new

Student Union building came a
big change in the life of many
people. One group seriously af¬
fected was the student body.
When vacation came to an end,
we returned to find the campus
store dislocated. For a few days
students hunted in vain for its
new location.

On the first floor to the right
of the coat room is a room which
houses our campus store. New
shelves and better lighting con¬
ditions aid students and tends to
increase the congestion that
priorly existed.
As it is now, the campus store

is new and convenient. In the
future, with new shelves and
book racks, there will be even
more room. Improvements are
to be made in the future. Progress
is our most important product.

Tech Receives

Work Study Funds
The State University Agricul¬

tural and Technical College at
Delhi has been awarded Federal
funds amounting to $4,210.00 for
the College Work-Study Program,
according to the Director of
Placement, Mr. Jerald E. Louns-
bury.
Mr. Lounsbury stated, "The

Federal funds allocated are for
the period of February through
May of the current year and
should accommodate 15-20 stu¬
dents beginning immediately. It
is anticipated that larger sums
will be forthcoming and all stu¬
dents who qualify and wish to
enter the C.W.S.P. will be par¬

ticipating in the program very
soon."

The Work-Study Program,
which is part of the Economic
Opportunities Act, has as its pur¬
pose to stimulate and promote the
part-time employment of students
in institutions of higher education
who are from low-income fam-

Prof. Salton to

Address DAR
Mr. Robert Salton, a member

of the Social Science Depart*
ment of the State University Ag¬
ricultural and Technical College
at Delhi, will address the Tues¬
day, February 2, 1965, meeting
of the Delaware County Chapter
of the Daughters of the Amer¬
ican Revolution.

The topic of Mr. Salton's talk
will be "The Need for Teaching
American History in Our
Schools." The meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ralph
DeGelleke on Second Street in
Delhi, at 8:30 p.m.

ilies and are in need of the earn¬

ings from such employment to
pursue courses of study at the
various institutions.
Delhi Tech's technical program!

are ideally geared for such pro¬
grams, as students' work pro¬
grams can be coordinated with
their pursuit of technical study.

Jose Limon to

Perform at Tech
The Student Union, State Uni¬

versity Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi, is pre¬

senting Jose Limon with his
dance company on Monday,
February 1, 8:00 p.m., at Dela¬
ware Academy Auditorium.
Jose Limon, born in Mexico,

came to the United States at the
age of seven. After high school
he spent a year of college in
California, later transferring to
New York where he enrolled in
an art school. In the metropolis
he stumbled, quite inadvert¬
ently, into his first dance con¬
cert and enrolled in the Doris
Humphrey and Charles Weid-
man Dance School. The war in¬
terrupted his career. Upon re¬

turning he collaborated in col¬
lecting a small but superb com¬
pany of dancers, and during the
ensuing years, he has performed
with them in a repertory which,
by acclamation of public and
critics, contains a good propora-
tion of masterpieces in contem¬
porary choreography.
Mr. Limon's company gave

the first dance performance at
the New York Shakespeare Fes¬
tival Theatre in Central Park,:
September, 1962, and in Janu¬
ary, 1963, the company toured
New York State under the aus¬

pices of the New York State
Council on the Arts, following
their performance at the Lin¬
coln Center of Performing Arts
—the first appearance of a
dance group at the new center.
Advance tickets are available

by phoning 746-2377, or writing
c/o Tickets, Student Union, Mr*
Lee Spangler, Delhi Tech.
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Responsibility - -
It is amazing to us to see the amount of excuses put

forward by people to disclaim responsibility for their
sphere of responsibility.

What has happened to the man who was willing to
take a stand on the subject? Things have become so spe¬
cialized that if you ask a man a question, he looks you in
the eye and says he has no Gomment because that is not in
his department and he might offend someone with his
opinion.

If men like the late Winston Churchill had not ex¬

pressed an opinion where would we be today?
We wonder when our system will again allow a man

to express his opinion on a subject without opening him¬
self to other than argumentative criticism.

Term Madness - -

We notice that it is that time again. Man's animal
nature never shows too much until he gets a chance to
lord it over one he considers 'inferior." Jack London's
stories of the treatment of the natives of the South Seas
don't have anything on the plain of expression seen
around here.

In general the people involved try to be civilized
about their treatment of the underlings, but a few still
have to learn that all their sins will one day catch up
with them.

We suspect that action from within would be of more
effect than having one of the Deans slap wrists. If I.F.S.C.
has the power they should investigate some of the rumors
flying around. This doesn't mean taking somebody's word
for granted. This means ordering physicals, questioning
in private with promise of no retribution for straight
answers. In short it's about time I.F.S.C. stops being a
mediator of petty feuds and becomes the watchdog and
regulatory agency it was meant to be.

J. Cunning Trumbore

IDear Editor

Curley's Pharmacy
"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"

— Featuring—
HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS

Delhi, New York Phone 746-2344

Delhi Specialty Shop
Delhi, New York

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

ACCESSORIES

Phone: 746-2252

Riverdale Country Inn
3 mi. East on Rt. 10 Delhi, N. Y.

Private Parties —- Teas — Banquets
Wedding Receptions

Overnight or Weekend Guests
For Information or Reservation

Call Delhi 746-3668
INNKEEPER — WILL FRISBEE
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It is apparent that, as time goes
by, the activities of our ever-
expanding government (Federal,
state and local) are increasingly
concerned with questions of eco¬
nomic policy. The reading of any
newspaper on a regular basis will
verify this.
Economic affairs (taxation, un¬

employment, automation, infla¬
tion, loss of gold, etc., etc.) must
be of concern to each and every
member of our society, present
and future voting citizens alike.
Failure to take an interest in
these matters, lack of desire to
voice an opinion, take a stand, or
ponder a solution is to retire, in
part, from contemporary life. The
great problems of our time, many
of them economic, cannot ever be
finally solved wihtout an in¬
formed and concerned citizenry.
The Economics Corner, appear¬

ing at different times in this
paper, has been an experimental
attempt to invite discussion, de¬
velop concern and debate solu¬
tions to some of the great prob¬
lems of our time. If the letters to
the editor challenging statements
presented or voicing opinions are
any measurement, the experiment
thus far has been a total failure.
In the continuing attempt to

find the right lever to open the
floodgates of comment and criti¬
cism, the column has been turned
over to a freshman student, one

who, eventually, aspires to be a
teacher of economics (poor fel¬
low). This was done for two rea¬
sons. First, it will give this stu¬
dent the opportunity to write, to
ponder economic ideas and prob¬
lems, and to meet, head-on, chal¬
lenging statements and, if pos¬
sible, refute them. Second, it is
thought that you, the student
body, may be less reluctant to
criticize and challenge the words
of one of your fellows. (I have in¬
tensely desired you to do this with
my efforts).
The basic problems remain:

Solutions are needed. There is still
a pressing need, on your part, to
become cohcerned, on this college
campus, with more than just the
opposite sex, sporting events, and
sorority/fraternity activities. My
generation created a mixed-up
world not of your own choosing.
It is up to you to change it for
the better. You student readers of
this paper and the generation you
represent are perhaps the sole
hope for your country and the
human race.

Will you give up completely
and wait for "cradle to grave"
security and guaranteed incomes
or will you rise to the challenge
that these persistent economic
problems present?

Prof. D. S. Kline.

this year will be a total loss for
him. But for those of us who
still think there is something
left for us to learn, the benefits
from this year will equal our
contribution of time, energy and
hard work,
If we turn and run home or—

equally bad—stick it out com¬
plaining and refusing to co¬
operate every inch of the way,
what are we going to do when
the obstacles are larger than
Delhi's inadequacies? The im¬
plications here are countless;
the philosophy rather simple.
Here and now, as adults, it is
time we decide, if we have not
already decided, whether we
are going to learn to adjust our
lives to the existing situation
when necessary or forever ex¬
pect the situation to adjust to
us.

Sincerely,
Martie-Lou Pfeiffer

Dear Editor
I would like to know why

some articles submitted to the
Oracle never reach the press.
It seems to me that freedom of
speech is curtailed quite a bit
when our speeches won't even
be printed. A newspaper is not
a toy to be manipulated by a
few, but an instrument of in¬
formation for the whole campus.
I was under the impression that
all news fit to be read was in¬
cluded in the Oracle. Obviousy,
it wasn't meant when it was
said.
It is sincerely hoped by many

people that this error in the
composition of a newspaper will
be corrected in favor of a better
Oracle.

Michele Wihtorek

Dear Editor
I believe most of the students

will agree with me that morale
on campus has just reached its
worst level during these past
two weeks. I realize that there
could be a variety of things
causing disappointment -— the
curriculum, the social life, the
town itself, etc. But there is in¬
volved here, I think, something
much more than mere dissatis¬
faction with a temporary situa¬
tion. There is, I believe, a basic
philosophy of life involved.
Regardless of whether or not

Delhi Tech meets our expecta¬
tions, we have paid our money,
we're here—why not make the
best of it? What we make out
of this year is up to us. If any
one of us goes under the as¬

sumption that there is abso¬
lutely nothing he can learn here
(it's difficult to swallow that
anyone can honestly feel that
way, but from some of the com¬
plaints I've heard, that's wha;
it sounds like) then, undoubtedly

R & 6
by Richie

In the past decade or two, pop¬
ular music has changed com¬

pletely. Once upon a time, words
were the basis of popular music,
today rhythm has taken over this
supremacy. That explains the
trend in popular music to have a
loud strong backbeat.
The music is written for the

public who buys the records. The
average age of the record buyers
today is about fourteen years.
Since teenagers are in the major¬
ity of the purchasers, so music is
slanted toward them.
David Pockes, the author of

"Anything Goes," a book which
knocks the recording industry,
damns popular music. His atti¬
tude toward the music industry
shows his ignorance as to the
profits realized in this industry.
For example, in New York City
there are 10 to 15 radio stations,
In the top four stations, there are
three stations which play nearly
entirely popular music. The
ratings of these three stations
doubles the ratings of all other
stations combined.
To show the drawing power of

popular music on television, look
at the recent new TV programs
which feature popular music
artists. Ed Sullivan has long had
a high rating, but whenever he
hosts a pop artist, his rating
iearly doubles. Shindig, a new
how as of this fall has the re¬
spectable Neisen rating of 19.2.
Shindig has just recently become
an hour long show. In New York
City, during the winter vacation,
two popular radio disc-jockeys
started their own TV show, "Go-
Go," with pop artists. Last week,
a new pop music show opened on
TV, Hullabaloo. The accent of
Hullabaloo, like Shindig, is on the
teenager. According to the pro¬
ducer of the show, it will be
"television vaudeville designed
for young moderns," in other
words, all types of artists will be
presented. The show will also

"Hannibal, Your
Elephant Is Loose"
This person is as big as an

elephant,
And sticks her nose everywhere

for the hell of it.

She wears stretch pants the color
of pink,

And she is a big fat rat fink.
This person has a big nose,
And it's the length of a twelve

foot hose.

She has a very big mouth,
And makes everyone wish that

she'd go south.
This person has a pair of beady

eyes,
And you can see her if you may,

chase the flies.
She tilts the scales like a 200

pound weight,
And she's not very hard to hate.
This person has a pair of alligator

boots,
And I wish I could get her neck

in a hangman's noose.
She thinks she's one of the pret¬

tiest girls around,
And I think she looks like a snake

I found.

This person you cannot shame,
Because she never takes any of

the blame.

She is never at rest,
Because she is the college pest.
This person believed when in

Rome, do as the Romans do,
But she tried it and now she's

blue.

I will stop writing about this
person

Before I start cursin'.
But everyone knows
This is the girl of clothes and

bows. ADH3

Dear Editor
In this letter I would like to dis¬

cuss the Snack Bar. I am sure
all the students appreciate having
it. They have a friendly group of
workers and they give good serv¬
ice except for one little thing.
The snack bar is supposed to

close at 11:00 P.M., but they shut
the grill off at 10:30 or even as
early as 10:20 p.m. It seems to me
that all services of the bar should
be available until the absolute
closing time of 11:00. A diner or
restaurant that closes at midnight
doesn't shut the grill off until
the doors are closed. I see no rea¬
son for the snack bar grill being
shut off early. I realize it will be
a few minutes later when the
workers leave than it usually is,
but they are being paid for their
services. This service is paid for
and we are not getting it.
Now that I have stated my

gripe I would like to have other
students who feel as I do to either
write to the editor or express
their opinion to somebody in the
Dean's office. I am sure they will
listen to you.
I Want to thank the editors for

their time and space.
"Red"

Dear Editor
I would like to congratulate the

Student Union for bringing some
truely fine cultural singers,
known as the dePaur Chorus, to
this campus: It shows that even
though we have a small college,
we can, if we work together,
bring some truly fine entertain¬
ment to Delhi.
I urge everybody to support

your Student Union in the coming
events. If you do, you will no
doubt enjoy and appreciate what
your Student Union is doing for
you.

Signed
Bruce Estler

have college talent, plus a five
minute segment taped in London,
featuring a different British ar-
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Deans List and
Honors List
The Dean's List and Honors

List for the first term of the
1964-65 academic year at State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi, has
been released by B. Klare Som-
mers, Academic Dean.
The Dean's List, students

achieving a grade index between
3.00 and 3.50, includes:
Agricultural Freshmen: Harry

Bentley, Painted Post; Susan
Bobst,. Manlius; David Chiaro,
Hudson; Eileen Clark, Corinth;
William Dell, Poughkeepsie; Ken¬
neth Kohn, Merrick; Paul Lilja,
Lindenhurst; Brian Mitteer, Hur¬
leyville; Eleanor Peck, Buffalo;
David Post, Hobart; Phyllis Price,
Corfu; Manly Shults, Fort Plain;
Edgar Spencer, Binghamton;
Laura Speneer, Alden; Reginald
Tschorn, Katonah; Victor Welsh,
Altamont.

Business Freshmen: Donna

Dorrance, _ Peterboro; Patricia
Doyle, Hicksville; Sandra Espo-
sito, Greenlawn; John Fanch,
Gloversville; Linda Forman,
Delhi; Kay Friend, Delhi; Mary
Gregory, Deposit; Penelope Grin-
rod, Monroe; Carol Haight,
Grand Gorge; Frances Kelsey,
Groton; Nancy Kluska, W. Say-
ville; Janet Nault, Delhi; Eric
Oehlrich, Newburgh; Patricia
Plankenhorn, Sidney; Thomas
Potter, Davenport Center; Pa¬
tricia Ranaudo, Seaford; Michael
Rolk, Fulton; Joyce Rosa, Marga-
retville; Cheryl Seeley, Walton;
Barbara Steinhardt, Monroe;
Philip Sweet, Mahopac Falls;
Robert Symansju, New Hyde
Park; Santina Tubiolo, Grand
Gorge; Linda Wood, Oak Hill.
Construction Freshmen: Carl

Close, Trout Creek; Ralph Gra¬
ham, Argyle; Lee Horning, Ar-
gyle; Lawrence Kasparowitz,
Wantagh; Robert Pawlowski, Am¬
sterdam; Paul Rhodes, Ballston
Spa.
Food and Hotel Freshmen:

Kathleen Fitzgerald, Dunkirk;
Douglas Ware, Woodbury
Heights, N. J.; Carl Weaver, New
Holland, Pa.
Agricultural Seniors: Robert

Baitchman, Catskill; Kathleen
Becker, Moravia; Marjorie Bel-
lard, Delhi; Thomas Bongiorno,
Buffalo; Peter Hansen, Johnson;
Susan Heaps, Buffalo; Heide Ket-
ter, Ashokan; Marianne LaFon-
taine, Ontario; Francis Lang,
Lockport; Michael Raynor, Pitts¬
burgh; Martin Reingold, Ocean-
side.
Business Seniors: Donald

Adam, Burnt Hills; Samuel Ark,
Silver Creek; Douglas Ayers,
Portlandville; Marlene Boldt,
Henrietta; Barbara Brown, West-
hampton; Thomas Burke, Elmira;
Patricia Geiser, Endicott; JoAnn
Hayes, Whitney Point; Andrea
Horton, Norton Hill; Gail Hutch¬
inson, Copiague; Ronald Jones,
Herkimer; Karen Karlson, Endi¬
cott; William Newhart, Tanners-
ville; Robert Parrotte, Bingham¬
ton; H. John Pavlak, Westhamp-
ton; Pamela Phelan, Shokan;
Robert Platner, Teaneck, N. J.;
Patricia Pryor, Rochester; Pa¬
tricia Quinn, Corning; Donna
Scanlon, Laurens; Carolynne
Skinner, Owego; Marie Slattery,
Cresskill, N. J.; Barbara Slayton,
Glens Falls; Malcolm Todt, Ro-
selle Park, N. J.; Linda VanBu-
ren, Walton.
Construction Seniors: Anders

Haugen, Poughkeepsie; Gary
Hubbard, Baldwinsville; David
Risley, Norwich; David R. Smith,
Vernon; Thomas Willard, Bur¬
lington, Vt.
Food and Hotel Seniors: Wal¬

ter Harby, Seneca Falls; Peter
Homberg, South Salem; Robin
Turner, Cooperstown; Chris¬
topher Wear, Binghamton.

Honors List
The Honors List, students

achieving a grade index of 3:50
or higher includes:
Agricultural Freshmen: Robin

Heiss, Buffalo; Alan Place, Peru;
Gayle Rinebold, Elmira; Douglas
Sieg, Varysburg; Beverly Stan¬
ton, Solvay; Carol Wright,
Homer; James Yule, Ilion.
Business Freshmen: Paul

Beames, Sidney; Mary Callahan,
Leroy; Anna Gamringer, John¬
sonville; Sandra Moran, Owego;
Sandra Muller, Water Mill; Mar-
tie Pfeiffer, Scotia; Sharon Streiff,
Jamesville; Fred Wander, Al¬
bany.
Construction Freshmen: Rich¬

ard Coleman, Orlando, Florida.
Peter Crego, Baldwinsville.
Agricultural Seniors: Frederick

Crunden, Meridale; Karlovna El¬
lis, New York City; Martha
Moore, Wolcott; William Siebert,
Newburgh; David H. Smith, Irv-
ington.
Business Seniors: John A.

Lawrence, Hornell; Kay Rock¬
well, Greene.
Construction Seniors: Paul Bat-

terby, Palmyra; Allen Hinkey,
Rifton; Bruce Robinson, Coopers-
town; John Varvaro, Massapequa.

Parting Shots
by Jeanne Donnelly &

Donna Johnson

Caution in us is what we call
cowardice in others.

If you're looking for trouble,
offer some good advice.

Ambition is just an aggravated
itching of the wishbone.

Early to bed and early to rise,
and you'll meet very few of our
best people.

The American people are di¬
vided into two great classes: those
who think they are as good as
anybody else, and those who think
they are better.

An angry man opens his mouth
and shuts his eyes.

Well, there's one thing about
baldness: It's neat. (Isn't that
right Professor Kruger?)

A highbrow is the kind of per¬
son who looks at a sausage and
thinks of Picasso.

We all know that the atomic
bomb is here to stay but the big
question is—Are we?

A person who doesn't really try
may be the most trying.

The weaker the argument the
stronger the words.

A word of warning to all Delhi
Aggies: Farming looks nice—from
a car window.

Economics Corner
by Professor Kline

(Continued from Jan. 8 issue)

The crucial questions of an
economic-political-social nature
here are two. First, can any so¬
ciety be coerced, manipulated,
regulated into equality, affluence,
and greatness? In other words is
change (the iron law of existence)
best created from above by gov¬
ernment or from below by
people? Can poverty be abolished
by law? Can people be made to
love each other or associate with
each other regardless of race,
color, creed or belief? Can mor¬

ality be governed?
One might say in rebuttal to

this, "people are not capable of
striving to be better or 'greater'
therefore government is needed
to give a slight push — to help
them become moral, full of integ¬
rity and more "Christ-like." "This
would then assume the role of
government in programs of pov¬
erty, civil rights, business regula¬
tion, and resource allocation is a

temporary one.

This brings us to our second
major question. Is the role of
government in any capacity ever
a temporary one? Some time ago,
a famous Englishman, Lord Ac¬
ton, stated "power tends to cor¬

rupt and absolute power corrupts
absolutely."
Farm legislation in the 1930's

was supposed to be temporary.
After World War II had increased
farm incomes the reason for the
passage of various subsidies and
parities was no longer valid.
Welfare aid is thought to be

temporary until people can be
provided with the education and
work skills to become self-suffi¬
cient. Today, spending on welfare
is increasing faster than all other
types.
The above discussion has not

meant to say that aid is not
needed by the poor, the unedu¬
cated, and. the minorities. There
are indeed great and growing
needs in the country today.
But power, once obtained, (be

it economic, political, union or
corporate) is not easily or volun¬
tarily given up. The Federal Bud¬
get generates economic power.
The spending of 100 billion pro¬
vides enormous leverage in our

economy. The number of people
that receive payments from gov¬
ernment insures and increases
governmental power. Those who
receive social security, veterans
payments, unemployment insur¬
ance will not easily vote against
continued payments.
More and more people have

been, are, and will be sheltered
from life under the spreading
wings of centralized government.

To maintain this power, force, to
a lesser or greater degree, must
be employed. Intervention in col¬
lective bargaining, mandatory
programs (such as social security,
and possibly medicare), taxation,
and spending by government are
all areas of governmental activity
where power can be enhanced.
To maintain this power coersion
becomes more and more neces¬

sary. If it can be said that this is
a process moving in a certain
direction, where does it stop?
Can it be stopped at will?
This, then, is the primary ques¬

tion (the direction in which our

society is moving) that will have
vast impact on the lives of all of
us, our children, and our grand¬
children for many years to come.
Can it be said that a "point of no
return" has been reached and

passed in American and indeed
world history? Have we passed
the point where the loss of free¬
dom given up to government
power is no longer balanced by
the gain received by government
action?
If the results of the past elec¬

tion are any indication, then per¬
haps we have.

SKI RACES SUNDAY — 1:00 P.M.

Area High Schools
Select Delegates to
Tech Model UN
Eleven area high schools have

selected their delegates and fac¬
ulty advisors to the Model
United Nations Security Council
to be held on Saturday, May 1,
1965, at the State University Ag¬
ricultural and Technical Col¬
lege at Delhi, according to Pro¬
fessor Seldon Kruger, Head of
the Social Science Department.
The Model U. N. session is

being jointly sponsored by the
Social Science Department of
Delhi Tech and the Delaware

County Council for the Social
Studies.
Professor Kruger, who is also

Coordinator of the Council, said
each high school will be repre¬
sented by a student delegation
and faculty advisor. Each dele¬
gation,will represent a member
of the Security Council on the
question of the Congo.
School delegations and the na¬

tions they will represent follow.
Andes Central School, U.S.S.R.

—Karen Joslin, William Finkle,
Patricia Berg; David Andrews,
faculty advisor.
Delaware Academy, Ecuador
■Geoffrey Kaufman, Kenton

Kubin, Marion Langer; Miss
Grace Aitchison, faculty ad¬
visor.
Downsville Central School,

Tunisia — Janice Tuttle, Peter
Hammond, Marilyn Wynkoop;
Thomas Flannery, faculty ad¬
visor.
Fleischmanns High School,

Argentina—Joshua Cohen, Kaye
Greene, Jerome Balcom; Wil¬
liam Miller, faculty advisor.
Franklin Central School,

United Kingdom — Alice Han¬
son, Robert Champlin, Marion
Nydam; Grant Campbell, fac¬
ulty advisor.
Jefferson Central School,

Italy — Janet Vamosy, Sharon
Murray, Ken Ayers; Ronald
Head, faculty advisor.
Kellogg Central School, Po¬

land — Richard Medlar, Charyl
Underwood, Daniel Cole; Mrs.
Geraldine Simmons, faculty ad¬
visor.

Margaretville Central School,
Republic of China — Sally Hug-
gins, Douglas Sluiter, Susan
VanBenschoten; Dan Morse,
faculty advisor.
Sidney Central School, France

—Ronald Mills, Thomas Oster-
wald, Nancy Rutenber; James
Warren, faculty advisor.

Prof. Morgan at
Hotel Conference
William J. Morgan, Assistant

Professor, Hotel Management, at
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi, ^
attended the 19th Annual Con¬
ference of the Council on Hotel,
Restaurant and Institutional Edu¬
cation, which was held at the
Florida State University, Talla¬
hassee, Florida, during the period
27-29 of December, 1964.
Representatives from the U. S.

Department of Labor and the Of¬
fice of Education presented re¬
ports dealing with legislation re¬
lated to the hospitality field and
the scope of the Federal Govern¬
ment participating in this area.
A special report of a pilot pro¬

gram of instruction in Food Serv¬
ice Education and Technology
Training was also given by repre¬
sentatives of Ford Foundation
and the participating Institute
City College of San Francisco,
California.
The remainder of the session

was devoted to workshops con¬
ducted by member institutions in
such subjects as curriculum and
course content; specific test needs;
and general groblems being ex¬
perienced in Hospitality Educa¬
tion.

Motivation!!
Now that the Christmas vaca¬

tion is over, students should
settle down to the hard months
of studies between now and June.
A college education is of vital

importance in the modern world
in which we live. Personal in¬
terest must be shown. Teachers
should not and cannot carry the
sole burden of a student's educa¬
tion. Learning is a process that
involves the student and the
teacher on an equal basis. Each j
must do his individual part. Lec- j
tures and classes are fine, but j
preparation on the part of the j
student is a must.
I think the major problem is a ,

lack of motivation. Motivation, in
itself, is the key to learning. If a
student wants to learn he can and;
will. The adage, "You can lead
a horse to water, but you can't
make him drink," is applicable
in this situation.

Motivation may be increased
with the application of the fol¬
lowing:
M is the method of education

evaluation
0 is for objectives, that apply

to your future
T is for time involved
1 is the investigation of good

aspects of higher education
V is the variation of interests
A is an open mind
T is to take a good look at

study habits.
I is "if" these methods are un¬

successful, switch brands
O is onward movement, don't

quit now.
N is never say "I can't."
"Success comes in cans, failure

comes in can'ts."

Walton Central School, United
States — Patrick Flanagan,
Pamela Clark, Sharon Seymour;
Mrs. Jean Stern, faculty ad¬
visor.
South Kortright Central School

Ceylon — Jeanne Martin, Pam¬
ela Frazee, Carolyn Sturgess;
Miss Mary J. Schanbacher, fac¬
ulty advisor.
Professor Kruger said that

the Model Security Council will
provide participants with an op¬
portunity to develop an under¬
standing of how foreign policy
is formulated, and how it con¬
tributes to international under¬
standing.
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GREEK
ALPHA BETA CHI

BEAT
Kappa Sigma

Epsilon

by Nancy Brozaitis

Pledging has started and sev¬
eral beanies can be seen roam¬

ing around campus.
Heide and Sue had a good

time on the Washington sem¬
inar.
Nancy and Darlene are hop¬

ing that their service men will
make it up for Winter Weekend.
Good luck to Tri-At on their

Winter Weekend. We are very

sorry that the snow sculptures
had to be called off.
Now we would like to say a

few words to the unbelievers of
Greek pledging. A sorority
fraternity cannot exist without
leadership, unity, and a strong
will for existence. Many stu¬
dents who accept bids were not
previously aware of their fellow
pledges. During pledging these
students become very close.
They learn to become so united
that they can stand up and fight
for anything they want without
falling apart under the strain.
Pledging also brings out hid¬

den traits or talents of a stu¬
dent. A person may have the
potential of good leadership, but
was never given the chance to
show his ability. During pledg¬
ing he is given this chance. He
may; become the Pledge Presi¬
dent, who unites hia fellow
pledges and helps them under¬
stand what pledging can mean;
or he may be given the responsi¬
bility of organizing a Pledge
Project. Once he is in the fra¬
ternity or sorority, he shows his
talents by giving new ideas for
floats, parties, or constructive
things to do.
Last year an experiment with

3 day pledging was tried by the
administration. It was found
that the goals of pledging could
not be achieved in such a short
period. If you ask any three-day
pledge, they will tell you: "I
found that I knew very little
about my organization com¬
pared to those who pledged for
a longer period. I also feel that
I should have been pledged
longer to become fully aware of
my organizations goals."
We hope that the

realize what the meaning of
pledging is; and we hope that
you unbelievers will stop and
think about pledging before you
criticize it.

Cow Corner
by Joan Rappleyea

Three Animal Science girls took
a course which belongs to Animal
Husbandry. The course is Dairy
Cattle Judging.
Gayle Rinebold is doing very

well. She has raised her own
cattle, Jerseys and Holsteins, for
several years.
Ann Weir raised goats of the

dairy breed. She realizes now
there is quite a difference in dairy
goats and dairy cattle.
Your author had no business in

the course at all. But, it was her
idea for all of them to try it.
WHY? That is a real good ques¬

tion.
But, we won't tell you our rea-

Kappa Sigma Epsilon is happy
to welcome 32 Neophytes to our
ranks. We wish the best of luck
to Harry Bentley, Tom Berry,
Doug Birx, Ralph Capalupo,
John Carpenter, Vince Cottone,
Dick Crane, Joe Cohen, Rich
Dash, Mike Fudge, Ray Han¬
sen, Bill Hessel, Jack Huggins,
Hal Lind, Alan (Corky) Mitchell,
Fred Hulford, John O'Brian,
Jay Peskin, Mike Pustolka, Bob
Ritter, Ken Schmidt, Jack Sloat,
John Smith, Wayne Townsend,
Bucky Tschorn, Mike Tull, Ed
Williams, Don Wilson, Marty
Yeager and Mike Critelli. They
will need all the luck they can
get.

We would also like to con¬

gratulate Doctor Stone and Doc¬
tor Collins, and coach Fierro for
becoming honoraries of Kappa
Sig. We really feel they they
will be an asset to the fraternity.
A special note of recognition
goes out to Nick Apuzzo who is
also an honorary of Kappa Sig.
We all are really happy to have
Nick as part of our organiza¬
tion. He'll really be a great as¬
set.

The I.F.S.C. party went over
-in a big way even though alot
of people didn't get to see the
end of the party. All in all, most
will agree that it would be worth
having again.
The new year saw one of the

Brothers take a big step to¬
wards the final step. Congratu¬
lations are in order for Brother
Ben Thomas' engagement to
Diane Roberto. The big date
isn't set but the later the better
for poor old Benny. This, of
course, isn't his view but the
views of his bachelor brothers.
Is Jim Becker still using that

greasy kid's stuff? Are the odds
really 50 to 1 in favor of room
over room 6? Judy says she

had a wonderful Christmas. To-
jo says "Ho, Ho, Ho!" Rudy
says he won't fine Tom for a
messy bed unless somebodyelse
messes it up. Baitch (A.G.) said
he liked his temporary room¬
mate even though he didn't get
much sleep. Fig says Leon is,
All aces!" It's good to see
Tom talking again. John Smith
says the trouble with the school
food is that they don't serve
enough duck. Was Chris really
surprised when she went down
to see a cat and saw a French
movie instead? Mike is writing
book called, "I was Attacked

by a Vampire" or "What a Way
to Go!" Zebe, says Cal doesn't
have the guts to go through
with their bet. Smile Buzz,
you're on Cal's Candid camera.
Are Tojo, Zebe, Becker and

Buzz PW's? Becker's a P.O.W.
Does Kappa Sig really have
"sisters" everywhere? Is
"greasy" really Irish? Will Fig
ever be "hog tied" again. Is
Benny on a diet? Join the crowd.
Where have all the Neo's come
from? Is Baitch still philosophi¬
cal?

"Noaha?—Right!"

Theta Gamma

The Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon
would like to welcome in all
their new pledges. They are 29
in number, and we think they
all look good. By this time, we
hope they have all come to un¬
derstand the meaning of pledg¬
ing. It took us quite a time, but
we did find a meaning in it. I
think most of us will agree it's
easier to be pledged than to
pledge someone.
We wish Tri-At a good Winter

Week-end. If the name they
chose (Avalanche) is any indi¬
cation of its success, it ought
to be good. I don't think too
many people regret the absence
of snow at this time. Those
snow sculptures are really a lot
of work. We might suggest to
Tri-At that they devise some
sort of other competition be¬
tween the organizations. Snow
is such an .unpredictable thing.
The sisters would like to thank

all the people who showed up at
our extravaganza at Sleepy La¬
goon. Our regrets go those peo¬
ple who were too short to see
over the fog. Contrary to popu¬
lar belief, we did manage to
make a profit — be it ever so
small. Our brothers, T. G., were
ingenious in their decorating
ideas. They scoured the four
corners of Delhi for some of thd
decor.

Things at the house — Amy,
the night watchman, looked in
the basement . . . Who's got all
the men friends — Hello, Nikki
. . . Was our dinner a success?
... If not, why not? . . Wel¬
come back Sue Langevin . . .

What happened to all the cars?
. . . Will Kay ever learn to play
the guitar? . . . Who's ski crazy?
. . . How many people want the
piano smashed? . . . How effec¬
tive are Tuttle's techniques —

Will he ever rest? . . .

Our thanks to Mr. Haas for
his entertainment at our Spa¬
ghetti Dinner. He certainly is
an asset to any occasion. We're
all going to hate to see him
leave.
In closing, will any person

who knows the whereabouts of
our SIGN please say so. A lot
of time and effort went into that,
and it can't possibly mean any¬
thing to whoever has it.

M.

The Brothers of Theta Gamma
would like to take this oppor¬
tunity to wish the Brothers of
Tri-At good luck on their com¬
ing week-end, Winter Week¬
end. We would also like to en¬

courage all students to take ad¬
vantage of these major week¬
ends as they are the heart of
campus social life. If we, the
students of Delhi College, don't
support the efforts put forth by
various organizations on this
campus, done to increase our
social life, then we can only
hold ourselves responsible for
the lack of social activity on our
campus. So, please, support
Tri-At's Winter Week-end.
As Everyone has noticed,

pledging is well underway and
all Greek organizations are hur¬
riedly preparing for the new in¬
heritors of the Greek tradition.
Although much of the pledging
activity seems to serve no use¬
ful purpose, to those not pledg¬
ing, we wish to assure you that
there is purpose in all actions
done during, this period.
We want to sincerely thank

our Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon for
the wonderful spaghetti dinner
that we enjoyed on January 17.
Even more important is the
thought behind it, celebrating
our advisor's birthday, Mr.
Haas. All of the Brothers, led
by Mr. Haas, enjoyed a delicious
spaghetti dinner followed by a
song session. The song session
was led by Mr. Haas and his
ukullele. Mr. Haas is now 33
years old. He told us, very mod¬
estly that he wasn't very good
on the ukulele but that he could
teach Arthur Godfrey a few
tricks. Again, Sisters, thank you
for a very enjoyable and
thoughtful evening.

—ARM-

ment store, a well-dressed gentle¬
man was greeted by a shapely
clerk. "Good afternoon," she mur¬
mured softly. "And what is your
desire?" "My desire," he said,
after giving her a long, appre¬
ciative look, "is to sweep you into
my arms, rush you out of this
store and make mad, passionate
love to you. But what I need is a
pair of socks."

A nudist with a long beard was
seen coming out the front gate of
nudist colony. When asked if

the beard wasn't unusual adorn¬
ment for a nudist, he said, "Some¬
body has to go for coffee."

A Broadway producer who went
to a doctor for a checkup was
told, "You'll have to give up wine
and women—but you can sing as
much as you want to."

Man to waiter: "We'll have the
businessman's luncheon. Very
dry."

A few minutes after obtaining
permission to go to the boys'
room, five year-old Raymond was
back in the kindergarten room.
"I can't find it," he announced
tearfully. "Of course you can,"
said his teacher. "You've always
found it before. Billy, you go
along with Raymond and help
him." In a short time both chil¬
dren returned all smiles. "Ray¬
mond put his trousers on back¬
wards this morning," Billy ex¬
plained cheerfully. "That's why
he couldn't find it."

S.

Prat Falls and

Belly Laughs
by J. D.

A cockney and his American
friend were walking down the
street of an American town one

night. An owl set up his ancient
W-h-o, w-h-o, w-h-o." The Cock¬
ney asked: "What is that?" "It's
an owl," answered the American
casually. "It's an 'owl, then is it?"
said the Cockney distainfully.
Yes," replied the American, "an
owl." "Well," growled the im¬
patient Cockney, "I know it's an
'owl but what the 'ell is it that's
'owling?"

sons. Try the course yourself and
we are very sure, you will never
enjoy failing a course so much.

Student Union

Movie Schedule
February — May, 1965

1. The Titfield Thunderboldt
February 21

2. Rocco and his Brothers
February 28

3. The Prisoner—March 7
4. The Law is the Law—March

14
5. Yojimbo—March 21
6. M—March 28
7. Blue Murder at St. Trinians

—April 3
8. My Uncle—May 2
9. Stella—May 9
10. Forbidden Games—May 16
11. Of Sport and Men—May 23
12. The Case of the Mukkinese

Battlehorn—May 23

During World War II an army
doctor at a remote dispensary in
the South Pacific was puzzled
about the treatment of one of his
patients. Since his facilities were
inadequate, he radioed the near¬
est hospital base: "Have a case of
beriberi. What shall I do?" Some¬
one at the hospital radioed back:
"Give it to the Marines—they'll
drink anything!"

Tech Comes From

Behind to Win
Delhi had to come from behind

at half time to win its fifth game,
73-65. After being behind 31-35 at
half time it was a long hard fight
to overcome the four-point edge
of the tough and tall Sullivan
team. Ted Suskewicz and Mickey
Owens had a little trouble in
dominating the boards during the
game.
Suskewicz had a slow start in

the first half but was able to
come back strong in the second
half and led both clubs with high
scoring honors with 28 points.
Ted also led his team with 16 re¬
bounds.
The turn-out for the last two

home games has only filled half
the new gym and I feel that we
as a student body should support
our team 100% win or lose.

There was a young lady from
Kent

Who said that she knew what it
meant

When invited to dine,
Given cocktails and wine.
She knew what it meant—but she

went.

It was a good many years ago
that Deacon Jones took his wife
to the races. Just as the horses
were lining up at the barrier, Mrs.
Jones grasped the deacon nerv¬
ously by the arm and in a voice
filled with emotion asked for a

safety pin, at the same time grab¬
bing frantically for something
that seemed to be slipping "at the
knees. Just then someone nearby
shouted: "They're off!" Mrs.
Jones fainted.

As he approached the haber¬
dashery counter of a large depart-

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on
All Student Clothing

DELHI, N. Y.
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Nigerian Visits
Delhi Tech
Mr. Reigel Edukugho, Regional

Young Farmers' Club Organizer,
from Mid-western Nigeria, re¬
cently visited the Agricultural
Division, State University Agri¬
cultural and Technical College at
Delhi.
Mr. Edukugho came to the

United States in May, 1964 and
has toured various parts of the
country and Washington, D. C.,
in an effort to observe our agri¬
cultural productivity and 4-H or¬

ganizations. During the week of
January 18th, he spent observing
the dairy industry of Delaware
County and visited with the
various 4-H young people's
groups.
He plans to study at Cornell

University, College of Agricul¬
ture, where he will be taking
specialized courses and working
with State Extension Services be¬
fore returning to his native
country,
Mr. Edukugho was impressed

by the programs and opportuni¬
ties available through the tech¬
nical courses offered in the Agri¬
cultural Division at Delhi Tech.

Dear Jodee
By Jeanne Donnelly , !
and Donna Johnson

Dear Jodee,
My problem is that my boy¬

friend's beard, smells lik'e* cofn
silage? What should I do about
this?

Sniffer

Dear Sniffer,
The first thing to do is to

check to see if it's really corn
silage and not corn liquor.

Jodee.

Dear Jodee,
I like this girl very much.'She

has a wonderful personality and
everything like that. There's
only one problem. She's as ugly
as an orangatang. Can you give
me any advice?

Not Blind

Dear Not,
Remember that ugliness is

only a point of view. An ulcer
is beautiful and wonderful to a
pathologist.

Jodee

Dear Jodee,
My boyfriend is always embar¬

rassing me by telling old corny
jokes and pulling ridiculous gags
wherever we go. What should I
do?

Funny Boy's Friends.
Dear Friend,
Well, I think that the guy who

tries to be the life of every party
by telling jokes, really needs
more effective gags—right across
the mouth.

Jodee.
Dear Jodee,
My son is always writing home

for money and gets rather mad if
we don't include some in every
letter we write to him. Is this
normal?

Mom & Dad.
Dear Folks,
Perhaps you should remember

that nothing irks the modern col¬
lege boy than shaking out a letter
from home and finding nothing in
it but love and news.

Jodee.
Dear Jodee,
Does it really pay to be honest?

My roommate cheats like crazy
while I sweat things out. The
trouble is that his marks are

higher than mine which doesn't
seem right.

Honest Abe.
Dear Abe,
Believe it or not, it pays to be

honest, but it's awful slow pay.
Jodee.

Tech Ski Club

Holds Banquet

The Delhi Tech Ski Club held
its annual banquet on January
18, 1965. The meal was enjoyed
by all. Our guest speaker, Stan
Czarniak, Director of the Ski
School at Scotch Valley, gave a
excellent speech on skiing in
South America, and also showed
a movie he made while on this
trip. A very good time was had
by all.

Thomas A. Risse
President

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda has been in¬

vited to take a tour of the -Inter¬
national Business Machines Cor¬
poration's plant in the "Triple
Cities." The date of this trip will
be Wednesday, February 17.
This trip will be the first of its
kind for Phi Beta Lambda this
year.
In the near future Phi Beta

Lambda will have the honor of
hearing such distinguished
speakers as Edward Dewan of
Univac, a division of Sperry
Rand in Utica. He will speak on

personnel, Labor relations and
Computers. Mr. Dewan will also
answer any questions that mem¬
bers might have about these
workings of the business world.

Reporter, Alan Gould

W.S.C.A.
Michele Wihtorek

January 9, W.S.G.A. held
roller skating party at the Sid¬
ney Roller Rink. The event
lasted from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m
Everyone who attended had s
very good time.
The pizza sale which was plan¬

ned for February thirteenth has
been cancelled.
Due to the popularity of the

Sunday Dorm Dances, another
will be scheduled for March or

April. We hope to see many stu¬
dents there.

January 31, W.S.G.A. plans a
coffee hour for all interested
persons in Gerry Hall. It will
start at 3:30 p.m., right after
ski competition. All you musi¬
cians bring your guitars, and
we'll have a hootenanny.
Girls, we need some ideas for

money raising activities. If you
have any, please present them
at the next meeting.
On February 1, W.S.G.A. will

hold a regular meeting. Please
attend, as we have to discuss a
possible rule change. This is an
important meeting. If a major¬
ity isn't there, a special re¬
quired meeting will have to be
called. Don't inconvenience
yourselves. Come to the first

Horn and Hoof
The first meeting of 1965 was

held on Tuesday, January 5th.
Announcement was made that on
Sunday, January 10th our club
will sponsor the first movie in the
newly opened Student Union
Building. The movie, "So This Is
Paris" starring Tony Curtis is in
color and will be shown in the
Little Theater at 7:30 p.m. The
admission price is 50c. and tickets
can be purchased during the sup¬
per hour in the dining center or
later at the door.
We approved . the ammend-

ments to our constitution arid db-^
cided not to enter the Snow
Sculpture Contest.
After the regular business

meeting our members were
shown the film, "The Rumen
Story" which was quite an inter¬
esting movie about the digestive
processes of the ruminant viewed
through a fistula in the animal's
stomach.
Following the meeting, refresh¬

ments consisting of cocoa and do-
nuts were enjoyed by all.
Our next meeting will be held

on February 2, 1965 at 8:00 p.m.
in Farrell 14.

Reporter, Betsy Shearer.

The Economics
Corner

In our economy, do you know
the role of our government? How
do you as an individual effect the
economy that you live in? Do you
read this column?
In the up coming articles you

will see a continuance of ques¬
tionable statements concerning
our nations economy. I am not a
professor but only a student who
challenges anyone to refute any
of my statements and to give their
own personal views on the up
coming topics.
You are the people who in a

year or two will be responsible
for what this nation does in solv¬
ing or ignoring economic prob¬
lems. A mind was given to you to
use as an individual and with that
our country has given you the
right of freedom of speech. Do
you care to take a stand, no mat¬
ter what, on the great and grow¬
ing problems both domestic and
international, which you and your
future families will be involved
with and live with throughout
your lives?

Howard L. Heffren, Jr.

"A TFtAG/C

Accounting Class
Visits Scintilla
Members of the senior ac¬

counting class at Delhi Tech
spent a day last week at the
Scintilla Division of Bendix Avi¬
ation at Sidney, New York, ob¬
serving the accounting opera¬
tions.

Walter Schaeffer, Personnel
Director at Scintilla, .spoke to
the group and arranged for a
tour of the plant and facilities.
Members of the class attend¬

ing were Sam Ark, Dryden;>
• t •>< I

Douglas Ayers, Portlandville;
Calvin Borthwick, Cornwall-
ville; Michael Marsh, Portville;
Richard Coolican, Watkins
Glen; Richard Corwin, Free-
port; Dave Guldenstern, Cats-
kill; James Hayes, Blooming-
dale; Robert Knower, Latham;
John Lawrence, Hornell; Jean
Makowski, Speonk; Robert Or-
dreyko, Binghamton; Patricia
Pryor, East Rochester; and
Harold Streeter, Franklin.
Professor Eugene P. Whitney,

Busihes's •fiiVTsibn, and Mr. Rich¬
ard Hughes, College Finance Of¬
ficer, State University Agricul¬
tural and Technical College at
Delhi, accompanied the'groupV
1 J'.) 1

Hypnotism Anyone?

This Saturday, January 30, Student Union will present
Dr Bennett White, an eminent hypnotist, who has re¬
cently performed on the Johnny Carson and Jack Paar
shows. He is also an expert musician, plays various in¬
struments, and makes the audience play instruments
under hypnosis.
Dr. White will present his hilarious performance at 8:00
p.m. in the Little Theatre of the Student Union Building.
We hope that this will be an enjoyable evening and will
add to the fun we all will have during TRI-AT'S WIN¬
TER WEEKEND.
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STUDENT UNION

presents

Jose Limon Dance Group
DELAWARE ACADEMY AUDITORIUM

Mow., Feb. 1-8 p.m.
Students - #1.00 Adults -$2.00

Advance Sale — Phone 746-2377, or
write c/o Tickets, Mr. Lee Spangler,
Student Union Building, Delhi Tech

TALENT SHOW

DOG-SLED RACES

BASKETBALL

PARTY

SKI RACES

WRESTLING

SNOW SCULPTURE

JAZZ CONCERT
COFFEE HOUR

WINTER WEEKEND

"AVALANCHE"

TRI ATELIER
presents

Rhapsody
in

White

Newman Club

Holds Meeting
by Martie-Lou Pfeiffer

At 7:00 p.m. on January 19th
joint meeting of Baptist Student
Fellowship, Canterbury Club,
Methodist Student Movement, and
Newman Club was held in the
Little Theater. The meeting was

opened with a prayer and a sum¬
mary of the purpose which was to
discuss Catholic actions and atti¬
tudes which lead to tension be¬
tween faiths.
Father Edward Ryan, Newman

Chaplain, asked the clergymen
present to introduce themselves
as they would prefer to be ad¬
dressed. Those present were:
Father Alfred Arnold, Episco¬
palian priest from Saint James'
Church, Lake Delaware; Rev¬
erend Felix Milas, Baptist minis¬
ter; and Mr. Howard Velzy, Meth¬
odist minister.
Mr. Velzy was first to speak. He

suggested a book dealing with the
problem we were discussing en¬
titled "Facing Protestant Roman
Catholic Tensions." Among the
several areas of dissension men¬

tioned by Mr. Velzy were:
1) Theological. Roman Catho¬

lic's ultimate authority is found
in the Church. Protestant's ulti¬
mate authority is found in the
Bible. He feels that the Bible
came before the Church and thus
must have the final say.

2) Authority of the Pope. Mr.
Velzy explained the feeling of
some Protestants that there is no

scriptural basis for the position of
the Pope as well as for confession,
the role of the laity and the doc¬
trine of grace.
3) Religious liberty. There is,

Mr. Velzy feels, a dogmatic in¬
tolerance in the Church which can

lead to civil intolerance. Included
here were problems that result
from Catholic education, hos¬
pitals, and position on birth con¬
trol.
In closing Mr. Velzy suggested a

possible solution. These problems
and the many others can be re¬
solved only if we meet them with
the idea that each has a valid
faith. We must discuss in terms of

understanding. We must try to
understand one anothers tradi¬

tions, mistakes, and errors.

Reverend Milas followed with
an explanation of his position in
the Baptist Church. He then pre¬
sented two things Baptists found
particularly annoying which
were:

1) Catholics accusing Budhists,
for example, of superstition when
we, ourselves, bowed before
images.

2) The Catholic belief that
when one of their members mar¬

ries without the consent and
blessing of the priest, they are
considered by the church to be
living in adultry.
Father Arnold was next to

speak. He first qualified his re¬
marks by stating that anything he
says is based upon his personal
experiences. His points of con¬
tention were:

1) The accusation that Catholics
make to Episcopalians that they
minimize the role of Mary, the
Mother of God; while Protestants
accuse Episcopalians of over em¬
phasizing Mary's role.

2) Apostolic Order. Father Ar¬
nold then spoke on the refusal of
the Catholic Church to recognize
Anglican orders as valid.
3) Father Arnold then closed

with a summary of various dif¬
ferences between Catholic and
Episcopalian faiths.
The meeting was thrown open

to questions, and at 8:30 p.m.
Father Arnold closed with a quote
from Charles Williams, "One can¬
not love when one thinks one is
superior, even if one is superior.
Human love is always between
equals."
The next meeting of the New¬

man Club will be held Tuesday
evening, February 2.

Kampus Korner
by Denine Rider

If people would not be so con¬
cerned about others, they would
be much, happier. Some individ¬
uals are never happy, if it can
be called that, unless they are
trying to cause hard feelings be¬
tween two persons or even hard
feelings between members of an
entire organization. Why do cer¬
tain individuals do this? It could
be for "revenge," sympathy, or
even attention. In any event,
people like this can be easily rec¬
ognized and in the end they are
the ones who will be hurt.
It is really disgusting to pay

thirty-five cents to wash a load
of clothes and then have to finish
rinsing them and wringing them
out by hand. It would be greatly
appreciated by the girls in Gerry
Hall if some kind soul would find
a few spare minutes to look into
this situation.

Is pledging a sorority or a fra¬
ternity really worth it? Some of
the pledges have been heard ask¬
ing themselves this question. It
appears that one of the frater¬
nity's pledges are not only going
through mental cruelty, which is
expected, but they are also going
through a certain amount of
physical cruelty.
A number of the pledges are

quite concerned about their
grades. It seems that their grades
are dropping. Didn't the sororities
and fraternities say the grac
would come up during pledging?
What's happened? Maybe it
would be a good idea if someone
looked into this to see what ac¬

tually is going on.

(Continued on page 7)
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industrial arts building not shown in the pic¬
ture. The new structures are part of a ten mil¬
lion dollar expansion program for Delhi Tech.

New Buildings at Delhi Tech Now in Full Use
T3

Shown above are the new gymnasium and the
student activities center building recently com¬
pleted and now in full use. Also completed a
few months ago is the library-class room and
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Kampus Korner
(Continued from page 6)

Derogatory remarks concerning
a certain organization have been
heard in the past few days. If
the persons who made these re¬
marks put the same amount of
time and effort into the organiza¬
tion as they do the remarks, per¬
haps the organization would im¬
prove with their great wealth of
knowledge.
Isn't the Student Union Build¬

ing for the use of all students?
Or, is it just for the men and not
the women? A few members of
the women's basketball intra¬
mural teams went to the Student
Union Building to practice the
sport. However, they learned
that they were not allowed to
practice unless they had a pass
from the Director of Activities
or a physical education teacher.
The women pay the same amount
of tuition as the men and they
should be able to have the same

privileges.
The service in the library is to

be commended. However, it is
the lack of reference material
that makes the library inade¬
quate for college use in relation¬
ship to the research needed in
compiling term papers. Even
though the library is open sixty-
eight hours a week, without the
proper facilities, it is useless.
Perhaps as the college con¬

tinues to grow, the library budget
will be increased to meet the
needs of the studnts.

As it stands, the library is now
used primarily for studying.

Kinda Makes

You Wonder
Who really does the work....

Who bounces bowling balls down
the alley in gym class to get
strikes Who wears bright yel¬
low, green, blue and brown
Argyles to Administration Class
... .Who put a hammer through
his green pants , pocket What
two professors are enjoying the
winter with snowball fights....
Who slid out of a truck....Kinda
makes you wonder who practices
basketball only in short white
shorts....Who have new baby
dolls....Who removed all her
"69" signs.... Who did a he-
man's laundry the night pledging
started .... Kinda makes you
wonder who can't go down town
without eating a nutless hot
fudge sundae Who does a good
job by tackling? What's this
with birds?... .Silence is over¬

whelming Ski on your feet,
not your head....
Who can't smile and wants to

speak .... Have scissors must
TRIM Who needs a 3.0 for his
car's sake? What ALMOST
turned out orange?....Who has
revolutionary stomach What
door in Brookside has gone Dutch
.... Binoculars spy on skiers
A surprise visitor doesn't deserve
a half broken nose... .Who tears
the elbows out of his shirts
Epitaph of sweatshirt: Who cut
off my sleeves? People must
learn to cook, but who warms

up their food ... .Tarzan's around
campus.. . .Who lays awake at

Winners of Volleyball Tournament

■tei

night wondering Reserved for
guests and parents? What
blonde had a sudden change of
mood... .Who had a new size of
writing material.... Who got a
snow bath? First impressions
aren't always right Who just
became LEGAL Whose month
is almost up What has a little
girl, a heart and bells .... Who
consults Harbrace, Guth and ?..
.. What floor has been corres¬

ponding with the "City of Ches¬
ter" What boy asks Gerry
Hall out to Bloomville Whose
big smile will suffer in May
Who gets roses for their anni¬

versary. .. .Who needs Paula....
Who borrows panties....Who
wants an IKE Whose going to
make his first million... .Who
plays pinochle nightly at 11:00..
. .Who tears their "johnnies"....
Who has a flowered curler bon¬
net ....Whose mother insured a

shower cap. ...Who carries raw
eggs in their pocketbooks...,
Who got a lighter for her birth¬
day Whose letters haven't ar¬
rived yet... .Who doesn't get out
of bed until lunch time... .What
is the significance of PINK....
Kinda makes you wonder who

has an uncovered wound.... Who

cares, but avoids her Where
was the fire....Who does Jim

really look like What are pink
pants Whose baby finger is
bare....Who on third flctor,
Wing I, wears her stretch pants
backwards.

TG Ralliers

Phi Beta Lambda Net Catchers

SNACK BAR STEAK

Farmlett'sRestaurant

(Charley's)
Home Cooked Food — Dinners

At The Entrance To Your Campus
OPEN 6 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

PIZZA SEA FOOD

Leahy Speaks to
Hillside Riders
On Tuesday evening, 7:30, De¬

cember 15, 1964, Dr. John Leahy
was guest speaker for the Hillside
Riders. His topic was "Everyday
Care of the Horse." Dr. Leahy be¬
gan by telling of the evolutionary
changes which have taken place
in the horse. Then he covered the

proper feeds and feeding proce¬
dures that should be used with
the average riding horse. He also
spoke on the subjects of foot care,
grooming, and exercise of the
horse. Dr. Leahy devoted a great
deal of time to common diseases
of the horse, treatment, and pre¬
vention. Among those diseases
discussed were colic, foundering,
worms, internal parasites, stran¬
gles, and heaves. Following his
presentation was a question and
answer period.
Dr. Leahy is a graduate of Cor¬

nell Veterinary College and
taught in the Anatomy Depart¬
ment there. He is author of "Re¬
straint of Animals." At the
present Dr. Leahy is engaged in
an active large and small animal
veterinary practice centered
around the Oneonta, New York,
area. He is also the breeding con¬
sultant" for the Gerry Estate
Farms at Lake Delaware. He is a

member of the Veterinary Board
of Examiners of New York State
and of the Oneonta High School
Board of Education.

Professor Wilbur Farnsworth,
Dr. Walter Collins, Dr. W. S.
Stone, and Raymond Rabeler of
the Delhi Tech Agricultural staff
were present to hear Dr. Leahy.
Mrs. Dorothy Shaver, Coby

Clark, Marj-Ann Hood, Pam
Hood, and Mrs. Arlene Hood rep¬
resented the Delhi 4-H Club, the
Hoofbeats, at the meeting.
Refreshments followed Dr.

Leahy's program.
Jeanne Donnelly.

Deb Talk
by Birean Cardner

Winter has finally arrived and
it looks like it's going to stay. The
best thing we can do is to adapt
to the weather. The wearing of
high fur-lined boots have been
seen extensively throughout
campus.

Congratulations to the girls on
campus supporting new di¬
amonds, frat pins, and school
pins.
An increasing fad on campus

has been the wearing of textured-
stockings on campus. Although
the boys disapprove, they must
remember it's just a possible pas-
ing whim—Boys; just grit your
teeth and smile, you may win yet.
For the girls who are suffering

from the aches and pains of
skiing and other strenuous ac¬
tivities, it is becoming increas¬
ingly obvious that liniment is
being used to remedy this prob¬
lem. It has been suggested by the
Aggies that the linament used on
horses will ease the pains of stiff
joints quicker and easier than any
product on the market.
For the girls who do a great

deal of skiing, it is suggested that
you begin to use a creme rinse for
your hair. This will help prevent
the hair from drying out and
keep it soft and managable.
Another help in the fight

against winter's coldness is the
application of a skin softner
once a day. This will prevent the
face and elbows from becoming
excessively dry and scaley.
Recently, some ingenuous indi¬

viduals came up with a new idea
for lint removal. This invention
works on the same principle as a
small vacuum cleaner. It is com¬

pletely run on batteries and col¬
lects the unwanted lint, hair and
dandruff in a small bag, which
can be detached and emptied.
Like the vacuum cleaner, these
particles collect on brushes, and.
are forced into a chamber by the
action of the inside rollers. This
new invention is not only inex¬
pensive, but is a good way to
keep your clothes clean and at¬
tractive.
Well, theN beanies are back

again, but not to stay. This time
they are being worn by the Greek
pledges. In accompanyiment are
pledge pins and name tags. From
the girls' point of view, it poses
several problems; among which
is the fact that the girls have to
wear heels and seamed stockings
on Wednesday. They aren't al¬
lowed to set their hair in rollers,
and even if they did, those lovely
beanies would flatten out their
coiffures. It won't be very long
before the "little caps" will once
again be disgarded and "bouncy"
hair styles seen again.
Winter Week-end is here again

with all its trimmings. Tomorrow
night the women on this campus
will be hurrying around in prep¬
aration for the big dance. The
outfits worn will range from
semi-formals to elaborate cock¬
tail dresses, of every color, shape
and description, while the men on
campus will all be decked up in
suits and dinner jackets. I'm sure
everyone who goes will enjoy the
winter carnival dance. A little tip
for the girls! To help keep your
flowers fresh, keep them in their

Tri-Atelier
Your Winter Weekend schedule

begins Friday night with the tal¬
ent show sponsored by Student
Union. Here you will see your
fellow students make a fool out
of themselves or show what they
can do individually and in groups.
If you didn't sign up for this
event you will probably wish youi
had. And don't forget the fun
after the talent show.

Saturday morning, of course;
will be taken up by last-minute
work on the snow sculptures. If
you haven't finished yours, be
sure to have it done by 1:00 p.m.
when the judging starts. You
won't want to miss the judging;
when we find out whose long
hours of labor have been re¬
warded.

At 2:00 p.m., varsity athletics
will be on the docket for the nevfl
gym. Why not come see our
wrestling and basketball teams int
action against Paul Smith's andi
Canton Ag. and Tech.
After the game all you will

have to do is step across the hall
to the Little Theater for the Jazz
Concert. Tom Ives' Quartet will
entertain you with the best ill
traditional and progressive jazz.
I am sure it will be well worth!
your time to attend.
Saturday night is the 18th An¬

nual Builder's Ball "Rhapsody in
White." Again we will feature
Tom Ives' Quartet at the biggest
semi-formal dance of the season.
If you haven't already obtained
your ticket, you can still get it
from any Tri-At brother, or you
.can pay at the door.
Sunday morning you can catch

up on your sleep, but you'll want
to be on hand in the afternoon for
the ski races, sponsored by Ski
Club. There will be various
classes and events that will ap¬
peal to everyone from the begin¬
ner to the expert. After the races,
trophies will be awarded to the
winners at a special coffee hour
put on by WSGA. v
As an added feature, during the

ski races, Student Union is spon¬
soring a dog-sled race. Driven byi
experts, these dog-teams should
provide plenty of excitement for
the many who have not yet been
introduced to the sport.
Amovie by Student Union Sun¬

day night should wind up one of
the best weekends of the year.
Tri-At has worked hard to

bring this weekend .to you. It is
only through the cooperation of
the brothers that these events
can be scheduled. It. is only
through your participation that
the weekend will be successful.

A. Hinkey.

box until you reach the dance.
This will keep the cold air from
wilting them. That way, you
won't even have to worry about
your coat crushing them.
Have fun and enjoy this fun-

filled week-end!

Plan Ahead
We Are Approaching the Ski Season
SKI BOOTS & FRAMES—SKI WAX

PARKAS—WOOL & NYLON

KNITTED HEADBANDS & EAR MUFFS
GLOVES & MITTENS—KNITTED HATS

CAMPUS STORE
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Cobleskill Tech

Nips Broncos
Delhi Tech fg fi
Owens 4 5
Turner 9 4
Becker 0 0
Lester 0 0
Stewart 4 4
Westmiller 0 0
McGrath 0 0
Bell 0 0
Schall 0 0
Mcintosh 2 0
Washburn 3 2
TOTALS 22 15

Cobleskill Tech fg fi
Davis 4 3
Doran 0 0
McClelland 6 9
Johnson 4 3
Westover 2 6
Mariorano 0 1
Comither 1 2
Cekovsky 0 0
Maybin 0 3
Brinkman 0 0
TOTALS 17 27

orts
Last Second Shot

Wins for Alfred

Tech Broncos
Initiate New Gym
State University Agricultural

and Technical College at Delhi,
initiated its new gym Tuesday
evening, January 5, with a 62-50
victory over Keystone Junior Col¬
lege.
Ted Suskewicz, Franklin Lakes,

N. J., had 24 points and Mike
Owens, Wanakena, had 19 as the
Broncos led all the way. The pair
also combined for 23 rebounds.
Delhi Tech Broncos are now 3-4
on the season.

In the pre-game activities a
member of the athletic committee
welcomed the student body and
area people to the gym opening.
It was the first time in many
years that the Broncos were able
to participate in this sport. on
their own campus. ^

The Student Union Building,
Which was recently given to State
University, not only houses the
new gym, but has a theater, bowl¬
ing alleys, campus store, recrea¬
tion rooms, locker rooms, and
offices. The opening of this facil¬
ity has greatly enhanced the Col¬
lege's physical education pro¬
gram.
Delhi Tech FG
T. Suskewicz 9
M. Owens 7
R. Turner 4
J. Becker 0
C. Mcintosh 1
C. Stewart 2
M. Lester .......... 1
L. Schall 0
Totals 24

Keystone Jr. Col. FG
J. Focht 6
D. Daggers 2
B. Campbell 0
F. Ewald 0
J. Davis 0
N. Mengel 0
P. Carboni 6
D. Nazar ....... 5
Totals 19

FT
6
5
1
1
0
0
0
1

14
FT
0
1
0
1
0
0
5
5

12

W

Onondaga 8
Broome Tech 6
Canton Tech 6
Alfred Tech 6
Delhi Tech 4
Hudson Valley 3 2
Erie Tech 4 4
Paul Smith's 4 3
Monroe 2 4
Auburn 2 6
Cobleskill 2 6
Mohawk Valley 0 6
Bry. Stratton 0 8
Alfred's Dick Patterson's 15-

foot jump shot with four seconds
left gave Alfred Tech a 93-91 vic¬
tory over Erie Tech in an Empire
State Basketball Conference
game at Alfred Tuesday night.
Dick Giedlin's Alfred Tech club

won its fifth league game against
one lost and its seventh overall.
The loss left the Buffalo club
with a 9-6 record (4-4 in the
league).
The winners hit on 35 of 70

shots from the floor for a 50 per
ctne mark and converted 23 of
28 at the foul line. Erie Tech's
shooting mark was 40 per cent
on 35 of 87 attempts and at the
foul line the losers canned 21 of

Alfred outrebounded Erie, 50-
40 with Jim Machtel collecting
13, 11 coming in the second half.
Next game Alfred faces is Ni¬
agara Community College. The
same Alfred club will invade
Delhi on the 13th of February,
which should prove to be a good
defensive game.

Turner's 30

Pace Broncos
Robin Turner paced Delhi

Tech to its second victory of the
season over Mohawk Valley
last week Wednesday, with 30
points in a 69-64 victory.
Control of the boards with Ted

Suskewicz, Franklin Lakes, N. J.,
grabbing 15 rebounds to go with
his 24 points, told the Delhi story

the State University Agricul¬
tural and Technical College Bron¬
cos won their sixth in 10 starts.
Delhi Tech fd fl 11
T. Suskewicz 10 4 24
M. Owens 2 3 7
R. Turner 11
J. Becker 1
C. Stewart 1
M. Lester 1
B. McGrath 0
R. Hendershot 0
L. Schall 1
Totals 27

Mohawk Valley fc
T. Nadelen 4
G. Hawley 3
L. Eldred 8
G. Sloan 7
P. Panto 4
T. Fadrizi 0
Totals 26

0
0
0
0
0
0
15
11
5
1
2
2
2
0
12

Broncos Win

In Closing Seconds
The Delhi Tech Broncos won a

thriller 67-62, aver Hudson Val¬
ley in the closing moments of
Friday night's home game, as
Curt Stewart, Beacon, scored key
baskets with :22 left.
The first half seesawed back

and forth with only a three-point
spread separating the teams. Both
teams experienced foul trouble _as
key players had 3 fouls with 5
minutes left in the half. At half-
time the Broncos went to the
locker room with a 3 point lead,
37-34.
The second half opened with

Hudson Valley scoring consistent¬
ly and was leading the Broncos
by 7 points — the largest lead of
the game. The Broncos finally
closed the gap and pulled ahead
by one, 52-51 with 7:42 to play.
The two key baskets by Stewart
placed the Broncos in command
66-59 with 22 seconds left. Hud¬
son Valley scored 2 and a foul
shot, making it 66-62 with the
clock showing :14. Robin Turner,
Cooperstown, was fouled going in
with :04, making it 67-62.

Delhi Beats

Hudson Valley
Delhi won a real squeaker 67-

62. Curt Stewart won the game
with two intercepted passes
which led into baskets. Before
Curt's brilliant plays Delhi was
leading by one point 63-62. The
Broncos had faced Hudson Valley
in the Collar City Tournament
which they lost 72-64. The Hud¬
son club had foul trouble in the
first half and had to have two
of their five starters sitting the
bench most of the half.
As the first half came to an end

Ted Suskewicz led in scoring with
16 points while Cassella and Wil¬
son had 8 for the losers. After
leading 37-34 Delhi fell behind at
the beginning of the second half
when Hudson scored 5 straight
baskets.
Delhi
Suskewicz ...

Owens

Mcintosh
Lester

Stewart
Washburn
Hudson Valley
Cassella
Cassler
Gould
Hammett

Mullaney
Wilson

fg fl *P
li 7 29
3 4 10
4 3 11
1 0 2

, 0 2 2
2 3 7
3 0 6

fg fl tp
5 2 12
4 8 16
2 2 6
1 2 4
6 4 16
3 2 8

Delhi Scores Again Old Friends Meet Suddenly

Delhi's Peppy Band

Delhi Rally Nips
Mohawk Five
After beating the same club

before Christmas 108-73. Delhi
had to come from behind to a 69-

win over an improved ball
club.

Leading by one point Mohawk
was helped greatly in the first
half by the referees. But Delhi
stood aground in the first half
with the scoring of Ted Suske-
wicz's 12 points and Robin Turn¬
er's 11 points.
Ted had another perfect night

on the foul line with 4 for 4 at¬
tempts, and ended the game with

a total of 24 points. The help that
Delhi needed was Robin Turners
30 points, of which he scored the
most points in the second half
with his dribbling and shooting
skills, which led his club on to
victory.
Delhi
Suskewicz
Owens
Turner
Becker
Stewart
Lester
Mohawk
Sloan
Panto
Eldred
Howley
Nadelen

fg ft iP
10 4 24
2 3 7

11 8 30
1 0 2
1 0 2
1 0 2
fg ft iP
7 0 14
4 2 10
8 2 18
3 1 7
4 5 13

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

MerrilVs Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street

Infusine's Shoe Store

91 Main Street Delhi, New York
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